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Kinley 's Presley A Highlight 

All those who participated in the Gazett!!'s poll ~gre.ed tha~ 
Richard Kinley's impressions of the famous Elv1s were lughhghts ~f 
the show. He is pictmed here with his associates during one of hts 
less actiYe moments on stage. 

---!Photo -by 1 hom as. 

* :!< * 

Revue Suffers Criticism; 
Poll Shows Mixed Feeli-ngs 

:rvlixed opinion greeted the first D.G.D.S. production of 
the year, "Kipper Kapers", whioh was •produced last week. 

'Dhe Gazette ·asked •the following students what their 
impressions were. 

~tu ,Macinnes: "Elvis was tre
mendous! I also thought that the 
chorus was better than usual but 
the songs weren't lively enough and 
the skits dragged. The costumes of 
the Kick Line were good and on 
the whole I enjoyed the . how." 

Irene Machan: "I enjoyed the 
dancing and chorus. J~lia Gosling 
was ex<'ellent but I thmk some of 
the skits were not up to the level 
of college students and there was 
not enough to them". 

Pat MacDonald: "The comedy 
situations were enjoy~~ble but not 
to the point of hilarity. The choru,., 
was on key for n. change and the 
idea of Elvis was ingenious. There 
was too much dancing and not 
\enough variety but on the whole it 
was a good show. Let's bring th<:> 
Kick Line back to the girlie-girlie 
shows of t!he Wild West." 

Judy Banks: "I thought the first 
half was good. 'The second half 
was pret•ty corny except for Elvis. 
The skit:; \\"Ere good and so was 
Carl Perry." 

Jim )litchell: "I don't think Dal 
did its !Jest this year. In fru!t, 
there is talent not being used 
m·ound here. However, ·t fe11· of 
th: acts •wet·e good and deserve 
eredit. As for the imitation of 
P1·esley, it was good, but, in m:v 
opinion, .Julia Go;;liug stole the 
show." 

Dave Bogart: "It is my honest 
opinion that "Yipper Kapers" \'as 
not up ·to thf' lowest standards of 
production. There was not the 
least bit of continuity in it, nor 

actually, any sense. I believe that 
the DGDS actually insulted the 
students' intelligence by staging 
such a mixtUt·e of gibberish and 
stupidity." 

O•rville Pulsifer: "A case of Loo 
few tt-ying to do too much." 

. Beth Petite: "This year I thought 
the singing and dancing were bet
ter than other years. The skits, 
howeve~·. were not so good. In
dividual standouts Carl Perry and 
Julia Gosling as well as Elvis made 
the show most enjoya~ble for me." 

Hilroy Xathanson: "Some enjoy
able parts, many new faces, but no 
zest and outrageously amateurish, 
especially from the timing angle. 
If I had "known what is was going 
to be like, and Elvis Kinley was the 
last onf' on, I would have come in 
15 minutes before the end." 

A- Halifax Businessman felt that 
the show generally was good. The 
skits, though they didn't take too 
well, were novel. Standouts were 
Kinley, Janice l\Ierritt and the 
"Just Jazz" number. 

A Local Housewife said that it 
was a commendable show. The 
chorus soundeid excellent but look
ed "Kindergartenish"-there should 
have been some movement or 
variety in ana.ngement. Not up to 
the usual high standard of Dal· 
housie; productions. 

All opinions takPn in thl' Opinio•1 
Poll <Jrtnnot be pu·blished due to 
lack of space. Howeve1·, the Ga
zette has printed aboYe those 
opinions which reflect· rthe general 
fe lings of all those polled 

Plans For Pop 
Snag 

Plans to install a pop machine 
in the .:.VIen's Residence have come 
to a standstill. .M1·. Atwood has 
heard from the Plopsi Cola Com
pany that it v. ould ,prefer not to 
install a cup-dispensing maohine. 

The University officials and Mr. 
Atwood agree thrut a bottle-dispens
ing machine is out of the question 
due to the mess and confusion it 
would create. 

Officials of the Students' Council 
expressed the hope that a sui,ta!ble 
arrangement could he worked out 
in the ltEar future, which would be 
acceptable to all the parties con
cerned. 

Meanwhile, the parched throats 
of thir&ty Dalhousians will be 
forced to continue to seek relief in 
the Canteen. 

Dalhousie Debaters 
Are Victorious 

Dalhousie debatet•s won a unani
mous decision over King's in the 
first IntercollegiaJte debate of the 
year, held last Friday evening. 

A cwpacity audience filled the 
1\loot Court Room of the Law 
Building to hear Dal's representa
tives Alade Akesode and Dennis 
Madden preseillt the affirmative 
arguments for the resolutio11, "Re
solved that member countries of 
Nato should render aid to Com
munist satellites seeking an auton
omous Communism." 

The negative viewpoint was de
fended •by Richard Todd and !rUles 
Christie for King's. Ohairman for 
the debate was Hugh Coady, the 
President of Sodales Debating So
ciety. 

All four addresses were most in
teresting a.nd informative, ~ch de
bater scoring many points for his 
side. The judges who awarded the 
unanimous decision to Dalhousie 
were Rev. Father H. J. Labelle, Mr. 
Loren E. Baker and 1\lr. Bob Cad
man. 

Alums To Fete 
Frosh Friday 

1'he Dalhousie Alumni Associa
tion will sponsor its annual Fresh
man Party at the gym tomorrow 
evening. 

All members of .the Class of '60, 
FI•eshie~Sophs and all students at
tending Dal for the first time this 
year, are cordially invited to at
tend. There will be no admission 
charge for the dance which "Will 
run f1·om 9 - 1. 

Chairman Orval 'I'roy has an
nounced that thet'e will be old 'time 
and novelty dancing, door prizes 
and f1·ee refreshments. Mr. Troy 
has been chah'111an of this event fo'r 
the past throo years. .l\liss EJecta 
MacLennan is the chairman of the 
reft·eshment commit,tee. 

Chaperones for the evening will 
be 1:VIr. a.nd Mrs. C. B. Havey. It 
is hoped that Dr. and Mrs. Kerr 
will also be in attendance. Other 
special guests will be members of 
the Alumni Executive. 

Canada Council 
Created By P.M. 

Dalhousie will benefit from new Federal grants was 1Jhe 
word from Ottawa las•t week. Prime Minister St. Laurant 
announced the creation of the Canada Council with an en
downment of one hundred million dollaJ:,s and a doubling of 
University gi'ants at rbhe Na:tional Oonfe1·ence of Canadian 
Universities. 

Half of the Canada Cow1cil grant 
will 1be used for the capital expan
sion of universities over ,1Jhe next 
ten years. The interest of the 
ot.he1~ half will be used to finance 
the new Coundl for the encomo,age
ment of Canadian culture. Tl1e 
Federal grant of sixteen dollars 
will be distributed through NCCU 
which 'Will be incorpomted to do 
this. 1'hese proposals thave been 
accepted by the National Confer
ence of Canadian Universities in
cluding the Quebec Universities. 

It is not !mown yet on what 
basis the g11a.nts will be distrubuted, 
but it is hoped that they will be put 
on a sliding scale which would be 
more equitabLe to Maritime univer
sities and to Dalhousie in parlticu-

la1·. Under t.he present system of 
Federal grants the Nova Scotia 
Universities reoeive less per stu
dent than the universities in any of 
the other j}rovinces. 

The Federal Government is mak
ing this inc11ease in universities 
grants in recognition of the ex
pected doubling of student enrol
ment in Canadian Universities by 
1956. 

Dalhousie was represented by 
IP1'esident, Dr. A. E. Kerr, who 
attended along wiuh 33 other uni
versity Presidents, Federal, Pro
vincial and American Representa
tives. 

PfeJ,haps now Dalhousie will ·get 
a Men's Residence. The outlook 
seems good . 

Miss Purdy Cup To Be Chosen Friday; 
Dal Float In Big Parade Saturday 

TJ1e Darling of Eastern Canadian 
Football is to •be chosen ~tomorrow 
night at the Purdy Cup Dance to 
be held in the Ballroom of the 
Nova Scotian Hotel. 

Sponso1'00 by the Halifax Junior 
Board of Tt'ade, the highlight of 
the evening will 1be tbhe crowning 
cxf Miss Purdy Cup of 1956, who is 
to be chosen £rom representatives 
of four football teams in the east. 
Our own Carrie-Ann Matheson >>"ill 
carry the black and gold banner.> 
for the Dalhousie Tigers. Irene 
Chinn is ~ected to sail for the 
Stadacona Sailors. Denise Crous
selt will fly in from Greenwood to 
represent the Bom1bers and from 
across the Harbour, Shearwater 
will send Betty Ann Fitzpatrick. 

Judges for the event will be Mr. 
W. E. S. Bridges, Mr. Gerald Red
mond and Mr. Finlay MacDonald 
who, along with their wives, will 
act as chaperones. 

Plane Trip to New York 
Mr. Garson Pw·dy of Pw·dy 

Motors will 'present the Miss Pw·dy 
Cup Trophy to the successful can
didate. The First Prize for the con
test is a Free' Return 'I'rip to New 
York by TCA. 

The public will have an oppor
tunity to see 1\liss Pw·dy Cup and 
her princesses in !the monster foot
ball parade to be held on the morn
ing of the game. 'I'heir final ap
pearance will be at the Purdy Cup 
Game Saturday afternoon. 

Wibh the music supplied by 'Pete 
Power and his orchestra, the dance 
will be from 9-1 and dress will be 
semi-formal. Tickets are $3.00 per 
-couple a.nd may uP obtained at the 
Gym Office. 

The big parade, scheduled for 
Saturday morning, will leave the 
North Commons at 10.30 a.m. and 
will proceed through Summer St., 

Carrie _A.nn rf!afhejon 

(Photo by Thomas.) 

Spring Garden Road and South 
Park St., and then back to the 
starting 'POint. 

Floats entered in t!he: parade will 
·be sponsored by the football teams 
and by many downto,wn merchants. 
Dal will enter a float, the theme of 
which is being kept a secret, but 
will provide a laugh for those who 
see it. 

Carrie-Ann 1\Iatheson, Dal's prin
cess, will be in the parade with the 
other candidates. Chosen as Sopho
more Queen last year, Carrie-Ann, 
who hails ft·om New Glasgow, has 
been very active at Dal. Among 
her prime :wtivities has been cheer
leading, and her presence at the 
Dal football games has added much 
to the spil'it which the cheerl·eaders 
aroused. 

All Dal students are hoping that 
she will become Miss Purdy Cup 
of 1956! 
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Last week Prime l\linister St. Lam·ent announced the 
creation of a Canada Council. 'Dhis news creruted no particu
lar stir on university campuses across the country; not even 
at Dalhousie, which may stand to •benefit the most, was there 
an? great eheering. 

The Council's purpose is to assist in the development of 
Canadian culture and scholarship. Its fo1,mation was recom · 
mended in the report of ·the Royal Commission on Arts, 
Letters. and Sciences - the oft-quoted l\Iassey Commission 
-- in 1951. Since that time many organizations in our do
minion includino- the National Conference of Canadian Uni
versiti~s and theb 1 a tiona] Federation of Canadian University 
Students, have been urging the federal government to im
plement the Commission's suggestions. 

The fact that the Council has been born shortly before 
an eleotion should not cast a false shadow upon it. The one 
hundred million dollars with which it has been endowed can
not come under the control of the parliamental'ians in any 
way. The money, to be used for grants, scholarships, and 
university expansion, is in the 1hands of educators and other 
persons devoted to the welfare of our educabional and cultural 
life a:; a nation - a council, formed by but independent of 
any pal't of government. · 

Why should spending large amounts of publiC; ~oney 
in this way give us a t·eason to rejoice? Becaus~ th'ls 1s the 
first step, and a big one, along the l'Oad of educa,tmg Canada. 
There has been an immense amount of propaganda lately 
about how the free nations of the world are falling behind 
Russia in the training of engineers and scientists. We aren't 
turning out enough doctors and t~achers to satisfy our needs. 
It is important that we keep up w11Jh bhe Joneses of the world, 
even if they happen to be the Ivanovs; trained people are 
necessary to any country. 

But in our rush to preserve our heritage, we must re
member just what we are trying •to save for the future. If 
we mechanize ourselves to triumph in the contest, we have 
lost the reason for the contest. Culture is a misused word, 
bul it is one well worth keeping- around. 

The culture we mean is not one where everywhere school
child quotes .John Donne; nor is it one where'university news
papers devote their front pages to -the likes of E-lvis Presley. 
\\'hat Canada needs is more maturity, more intellectual 
awareness, more individuality, more scope. These qualities 
wm follow more education, if it is the rig'ht kind of education. 

'I he Canada Council has been formed to help give Canada 
a better edu<:ation. It is only a .partial solution to the prob
lem. Far from excluding the participation in education of 
other governments and private organizations, the fedm·al 
government's action will encourage it. But we have to help 
too - perhaps only ·by realizing what bhe problem is. 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE Thursday, November 22, 1956 

0. K., MAN, AT THIS POINT YOU CAN QUIT! 

c:::=:: . - .• ---
~-.:..~-

CAN '{;i Get/// 

EDITORIALLY SPEAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
EDITOR 

• And We Beef!! 
(from the XaH•rian We>ely) 

Anyone wishing to apply for 
t.he position of editor .of the pro
posed stud:efll.t literary publica
tion must submit written a.ppli
cation to Ken Mounce, Council 
President, by Friday, Nov. 23. University students around l·ht: 'them in an effo1t to bend them to 

world are ·going throug-h one of l the will of the· Prime Minister. 

the most trying periods of their). His principle~ are immoral, and 

The editor will be responsible 
for fu1·ohet· investigating the 
possibilitii€1s of financing the 
publication. If the S tude n t 
Council decides to go ahead with 
the literary attempt, the editor 
will be responsible for it. 

i tence. The current internation- 1t 1s heartwanmng to see the :fight 
ex s _ that the students of the ountry are 
al mEss has mvolved them deeply making against him. Let us 1hope 
and they are being pushed around that they will prevail until the 
in countries wJU.ch have not as yet government changes or until Strij
been drawn into the hot-cold war. dom sees bhe light. 

The most obvious and certainly 
the most appalling exampl·e· is that 
of Hungary, whose students, in a 
move to rid their country of the 
yoke of op<pression, were so trea~·h
erously betrayed by the Russ1a•1 
government. The whole affair was 
a scandalouslv vile fomi<'ation of 
political morals, but the point of 
the matter is driven home to us all 
the more wh:en we rememt..er that 
it "'·as the college students, like 1 

ourselves, who spearheaded the 
fatal effort. and who cv€n now are 
suffering the fruits of their unsuc · 
cessful try for fn:edom. 

Another trouble spot where stu
den-ts are being maltl'€·~1ted i:; 
South Africa. Under the vir-tual 
dictatorship of Prime }lini:;tei' 
Strijdom., •pressure is being put on 
the universities lo exclude natin: 
Africans from their ranks. Slrii
dom's "apartheid" plan is being 
forced on liberal-minded education
al institutions ••nd though the c<Jl
leges r.:;.bel and flaunt t1he govern
ment dictates, they are being faced 
with legislation ain~ed against 

It's nM too late to g·ive 
blood! 

Donor Clinic open Thurs
day from 11 :~0 to 2 ::~0 
and 4::30 to ;) ::30, in tht
East Common Room of 
the Men's Residence. 

When we consider the plight of 
our fellow students we might well 
reflect on some of the things that 
"get our goats", and wonder '\"he
ther we are entirely justified in 
some of ou1· petty beefs. 

The Council fe:els that this 
publication could fill a definite 
need on the campus. No re
wards have !been specified for 
the 'fditor yet, but the principal 
one will be bhe filling of this 
need. 

COMMERCE & FINANCE GRADS 
apply for positions as 

AUDITORS, INCOME TAX 
at Halifax and numerous centres across Canada 

Starting Salary $3780 a Year 

Interesting Careers, Good Promotion, Generous Benefits. 
Interviews will be held on the campus in the near 
future. Apply at once 0'11 forms obtaJinaJble at the 
University Employment Office to the Civil Service 
Commission, 10 Tobin Street, Halifax. 

When you've exciting things to clo 

• •• wear your 

• 
For Pure Pleasure CJ:J.la.JIJ!fiJ 

••• HAVE A ,... "MILD" 

... MILDEST BEST-TASTING CIGARETTE THE 

New for Fall ... super 70's fine 

Botany, new dressmakers, new 

full-fashioned collars, new Petta! 

Orlons, new hi-bulk heavy knits. In 
lambswool too, all full-fashioned, 

mothproof, shrinkproof-vibront Foil 
colours. At good shops everywhere. 

$6.95 - $7.95 - $8.95 
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Year Book Staff Announced; 
Start Grad and Clz1b Photos 

Co-editors Evelyn Benut>tt and ~3ruce Willis have an
nounced that the Staff for the ·'Pharos' Year Book have been 

h Thev 1lso stated that picture of the graduates are 
c osen. • < d · t'o on the cam being taken and various clubs an orgamza 1 ns -
pus will be shot m the ne:.tr future 

Graduate- Editors are Pam grap·hy, Da\'e Thon~as, Barry 
Campbell, Anna Cooke and Janet Rofihe and John CurtiS. 
MacLa~hlan; Undergraduate Ed- The Year Book is expected to 
itors Maureen. Connolly, Mary appc>ar early next spring and 
Hor~e, and Mary . Sheppard; plans are afoot to increase the 
Organizations, Frankie Boston, sales of the hook ovet· the last 
Nancy Lane and Betty .~urph~; Jy.:e::.at:.:··-----------
Campus Life, Olga Apm!S, Ltz -

DALHOUSIE GAZE'ITE 

Discuss Present 
World Conditions 

The International Foreign Af-
.fairs Discussion Club held its 

I first panel discussion of the ye~ 
on Tuesday, Nov. 13. The toplC 
under discussion was the "'Pres
ent Conditions in the Near East." 
The panel consisted of Professor 
Heasman, Profession Lopez and 
John Sigsworth. Ronald Pugsl~y, 
President of the Club was chru.r
man and introduced the speak
ers. 

Professor Heasman outlined 
presen<t p011itical conditions in the 
Nea1· East putting emphasis on 
the defeat 'and fall of imperialism 
'and the need for li:beration ex
pressed by these Near East coun
tries. 

Professor Lopez discussed the 
Iideals, economic problems and 
social standings of the peoples of 
Israel and other Near East coun
tt-ies. 

John Sigsworth spoke on the 
political stand taken by Colonel 
Nassar in the Suez crisis as well 
as the the role of the 'British with 
regard to this crisis. 

Because these three speakers' 
were limited by 'tihe hour-long 
session, many O'.f the students and 
,professors in attendance were 
unable to ask questions on t!he 
present Middle East crisis. An
-other session was held last Tues
day to further discuss the topic. 

It is hoped that even more 
students will participate in the 
Club's discussions during the 
academic year. You need not be 
a specialist in Afro-Asian e<:on
omics or Socio-political problems 
of Outer Mongolia •to participate. 
Plan rto at·tend; 'Every Dal stu
dent interested in the world 
about him should. 

Dustan and Loanne Young; WUSC 
Sports. Ellis Ross, Carolyn P?t-
ter and Ernie Muitphy; Art, Jrm 

Secretary A & S Meeting Has 
Boutilier and Jim Got'ing; Photo- Visits Campus 
Nero Visits Ottawa 
Meets Dal Grads 

Ken Mounce, 'back from a 
whirlwind tour to Ottawa, re
ports that he ran into several Dal 
grads. While in Ottawa Ken at
tended the wedding of former 
Dal man Gerry Regan. 

Also in the capital, he met 
Jac-kie Galloway and Stu Mac
Kinnon. Both ·wish to be remem
bered <to their friends at Dal and 
Ken :says they are looking in 
great shape 

On campus last week was Mliss 
Janc- Banfield, National Se<:re
tary of WUSC. A graduate of 
UBC Law &<hool, Miss Banfield 
is at present making a tour of 
Canadian universities. 

At Dalhousie, Miss Banfield 
met with Pat Walsh, 1ilie chair
man of WUSC activities on Dal 
campus and a delegation !from 
the Student·' Council. Miss Ban
field, after speaking on WUSC 
adivities throughout the wor!ld, 
announced that the next WUSC 
Seminar would be ·held in West 
Africa. 

• 

You feel so new and fresh and 
good- all over- when you pause tor 

Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with qutck 
refreshment ... tmd it's so pure and 

wholesome- naturally friendly 
to your figure. Let H Jo things

good things for you. 

"Coke" Is a registered trade-mark. C-57 COCA-COLA l TO. 

Large Attendance 
The second meeting of the Arts 

and Science Society was held last 
Thursday in the Arts Building 
and was oharacterized 1by an ex
ceptionall.ly good attendance. 

Of prime importance on the 
agenda was a talk ·given by Med 
Student Bill Janes on giving 
blood. He impressed. on those 
present the ilnportance of donat
ing in the campaign this week. 
The floor was O!pen for questioru 
so that any doL~bts on the sub
ject could be cleared. It was felt 
that suoh an address would en
courage more to give. not only 
for the sake of the faculty's per
centage but for the greater good 
it would do. 

Ken Mounce, President of the 
Students' Council, explained the 
new system regard!ing Common 
Rooms, which was outlined in 
last week's Gazette. A committee 
will 'be appointed by the Execu
tive to look after the East Com
mon Room which the Arts and 
Science Society has been assign
ed the duty of administering. 

The meeting also decided to 
donate a sum in excess of ten 
dollars to 'be forwarded to the 
Council, Wlhioh is collecting a 
contri'bution for the Springhill 
Mine Disaster Relief Fund. On 
this note, the meeting adjourn
ed. 

WALLACE 
BROS. 

• 

Home of 

Quality 

Shoes 

• 

COLLEGE STUDEN'TS 

WELCOME 
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Thursd:ty, Non·mhPt" 22: 
DON'T FORGBT THE BLOOD DRI\'E! 

Friday. :\10\"t•mber 23: 
Freshman Dance m g~ Pl 9-1. ful" Freshmen 
Pu1·dv Cup Dance at No'a Scotian Hotel·· 

ciwosing of Miss Purdy Cup 

only 

1londa)·, XovemhE'r 26: 
Sociology Meeting .n Haliburton Room 

Featured speaker will be Command 
Meeting of Le Cercle Francais, 8 p.m., 

Kings, 7 p.m. 
Padre Powman 
Eng, Common Room 

'l'twsda~, "· ovember :!7: 
Hillel :...Te(·ting, 12 noon, ro<>m 231 
Chapel SerTice in chapel 1oom, Arts Building, 12:10 

Thursday, XovE>mbt•r 2!1: 
Classics Society Mt:>ding, llnliburlon room, evening 

~aturday, Uect>mhel' I: 
Basketball: Saint Mary's at Dal, e\'ening 

Panel Discussion At I N B • f I . ews r1e s 
Newman Club Meetmg The Gazette is appearing on 

Engineering was .featw·ed. at 
1t1he Newman Clulb recently when 
a large crowd turned _out ~o he~r 
five well-known Hahgoruans m 
a panel cl.iscussion. 

The chairman was Mr. Justice 
L. D. Currie, and the five engi
neering memlbers of 'the panel 
were: W. K. Ahern an ~instructor 
at the Nova Scotia Te<:nical Col
lege; J. B. Turnan, ~eoh ~gis
trar; J. D. Kline, Ohlef ~u~eer 
of the Public Works Comrrnsswn, 
and Don Brown, engineer with 
the Nova Scotia Light and Power 
Company. 

They discussed engineering as 
a profession and the g_reat n~ed 
for engineers in publ'lc a:ffarrs. 
The Executive looks forward to 
the other two panel discussions 
to be held •before Chrisltmas, one 
on law and the other on medi-
cine. 

This Saturday night, the New
man Club will hold a dance at 
the Newman Hall to the mus.i.c Ol:f 
the Quavers. Admission is fifty 
cents per couple. 

King's Production 
Named Zone Winner 

King's Choral Society's one act 
!Play "DARK BROWN'' was the 
winner in the Soul!ih Zone Drama 
Festival, held at St. Phillip's hall 
on Saturday, November 17. 

Mrs. Myra Vernon, the adjudi
cator, gave King's 81 points for 
their perofrmance, with special 
mention .of Molly .Puxfley's role 
as Jenny Brown, and to Peter 
Grayston for the sound effects 
he pl'Oduced behind the scenes of 
Bene, the dog. 

It was a coruistenly good per
formance, parti:cularly due to the 
effort of the Directors, Linda 
Cruikshank and Molly Puxley. 
This play was origti.nally pre
pared for King's Annual Theatre 
Workshop, otherwise known as 
"Evening in Three Quarters" 
""hich was held laSit Monday. 

"DARK BROWN" will be pre
sented in the Regional Festival at 
Shearwater on Saturday, com
petin'g against 'the winners of 
five zone competitions. 

'illle cast includes Molly Pu.x
ley, Joan Densmore, Ethel Con
rad, BaT'bara Weary, Don Rug
gles, Cal MacMillan and Natalie 
Baker. Special credit goes to 
Tony Berger, ,the bard-working 
Stage Manager. 

ATTRACTIVE 

';Phursday this week due to ex
-tem.sive alterations which have 
been made in the Office. During 
the past week the eDJtire office 
has been givem. a new coat of 
paint. The two-tone blue and 
,gray look was dl"eamed up by 
the Editor-in-Chief. Thus the de
lay. The paper will appear as 
usual on Wednesday of next 
week. 

• * * 
To any who have not yet been 

informed and who may be inter
ested, the Tentative Time table for 
the exams has been posted. The 
final re'l-ised edition will go up 
later on this week. All exams will 
be written in the gym, according 
to the notice which was posted. 

* • * 
The Dentists will rock 'n' roll 

at their Annual Ball to be held 
on Decemiber 7. Further plans 
will be announced later. 

* • * 
Students are asked to note that 

Chapel Services are held in the 
Chapel of the Arts Building, each 
Tuesday at 12:10. All students, re
gardless of their religion, are invit
ed to attend. 

* • * 
With ifJhe final drive for ex

amination preparation, students 
will be making use of the in
creased hours at the Library. It 
will remain open in the evenings 
until 11 p.m. and on Saturday 
unbil 4 p.m. These hours will re
main in erffoot 'til further notice. 

* * * 
Bisho1• Waterman will speak t~ 

The Canterbury Club at King's this 
SWlday evening. IDs subject will 
be "The Apostolic Succession." All 
interested students are welcome to 
attend. 

Student Actress 
Acclaimed Is 

A King's student, well-known 
on campus stages, has made a 
name for herself as the leading 
lady of "Remains To Be Seen," 
presented last week at the Shear
water ·gymnasium. Valerie Col
gan, a senior Arts student. play
ed the role of J ody Revere and 
drerw grea>t praise from all who 
saw her as well as from the local 
press. 

Having appeared in King's 
productions for the past three 
years, she has been cast as Jo
casrta in the forthcoming Classics 
Society presentation of "Oedipus 
Rex." 

CAREERS 
in 

FEDERAL PUBLIC SERVICE. 

• 
• 
• • 

for 

Customs Excise • Foreign Sen-ice Officers for 
Headquarters 1: rainees Citizenship and Immigration, 

External Affairs and T.rade 
Economists and Statisticians and Commerce 

Finance Officers • 'rrade and Commerce Offkers 

Personnel Officers • Junior Administrative 
Officers 

T1hese posts offer interesting work, numerous opportunities 
for advancement and generous fringe~ benefits. 

Staring salaries range from $3750 lo $3900. 

Undergraduates in their final year of study are invited to 
apply but appointment "ill be subje'Ct to graduation. 
Students from all faculties are eligible to compete. 

WRITTE~ EXA~H~ATIONS will h<' held Friday evening, 
l\OVEMBER 30 and Saturday, DECE1\IBER 1. 

Complete details regarding the examination, application forms 
and deS<!riptive folders are now available from your University 
Placement Officer. If you need more informu.tion, write imme
diately to the Civil Service Commission, Ottawa, specifying your 
fields O'.f interest. 
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CLASSICAL SIDE OF "KAPERS'' 

"l{ipper 
CORRECTION 

l n tht news story regarding 
Kipper Kappers which a~peared 
in last week's Gazette, It was 
sta ted that Mr. Simon Gray rwrote 
and produced the skits. T~i~ was 
a mistake arising from mismfor
mation. )lr. Gmy collaborated .in 
the writing of seYeral of the s~1ts 
but had no part in the production 
of them. 

* * * 
Dalhou ·ie is in mourning . Last 

Thursday eYening in the gym a 
ka:per was kippered to dea~h. 
'!'his doe· not mean that the m
~lividual constituents of the show 
were .poor; many performers w~re 
really good. But the pervadmg 
atmo phere .of the Kipper Kapers 
was one of agonizing amateurish
ne!'s and sloppy stage manage
mc·nt, far below the standards of 
D.G.D.S. pre;:;entations in past 
yea1-s. 

Two criticisms wl1ich I think are 
generally held b~- those student: 
who attended are a) the over-long 
pauses between the introduction 
of a number and the opening ·Of 
the curtain., and between the end 
of a number and the announce
ment of the next, and b) the ·gen
eral lack of zest, flair, sparkle, or 
what you will, throughout the 
petformance. 

The f,rst cau$ed the whole show 
to Jo-e its .:ontinuity and motion 
by :;]owing the progre~sion of the 
act;;1 and making the aux!iences 
verv rrstle:; ·. It indicated lack of 
polL h, a quality IIYhich Dnl stag
ings have shown before, but not 
• '> much all at one time. True, 
mnnv of the .performers are new 
t() the Dal stag-e. This lack of 
new faces wa>: the ~ourcP of much 
complaint .ast year; now we see 
the other side nf the coin and a 
certain re~ponsibility for this falls 
on the vroducers of !previous re
vues who might have introduced 
S()llH' of these new face: more 
gradually and given them an op
portunity to gnin some much 
nN·deu (;Xperience. The sc·cond 
criticism is a grneral onf' with 
on ly one or two exceptions, 
especially the danct'rs. It is that 
which •·ahcs a high school effort 
to universitv level and an amateur 
attempt to iH:ar profe.sional qual· 
ity. It keeps the audience inter
PSt€'<1, s•raining and applauding. 
It was profusely avidcnt in It's A 
Steal. Somcom~ must have stole11 
it back again . 

'l'he show consisted of five 
abilities: chorus (including solo
ists), .kit', monologues, dances, 
and ElvL and God Save the 
Quec·n. The last were in a class 
·bv them;;elves. Both were "the 
.eiHl", figurative]}· f.or Elvis and 
literally for the Queen. "Amen", 
many said. 

The Elvis Prel>ley take-off, pro
grammed a Serenade for Stdngs, 
\\'as the uncontested hit of the 
show. Richard Kinley, a, the boy 
in t he bluE' suede shoe·, opened 
the' second act wiith a uang. His 
gestures, gui•ar, :>tyle and leg 
mowments •w re all perfectly at
tuned t:> the delighted screams of 
adoring- females off-stage. In 
thi~. mvis' ensemblr gave him ex
eell ·nt • up port. 

Th Kipper Korns, as it was 
billed, sermed to be well rereh·ed 
by the ·mall nudienre. Personally, 
I ju sat hack and relaxed during 

l{apers" Deemed 
theit· petformances; :t was quite inadequacy. A Gift from Heaven 
plea.:;ing. S·oloist Neva Eisner was fairly decent; The Passionate 
added to the enjoyment more than and the Profane, poorly staged; 
sufficiently. :Musical director, Dale The Groans ot· English 'l'wo (a 
Jackson, appeared to have done 

1 

take-off on the B.B.C. music and 
his chores with relish. However, comedy program, Take It From 
there was that something lacking Here), only slightly better; The 
as with other parts of the pro- Club, about moron or Acadia U. 
duction. level; Are You Civilized?, an un-

A · hl' h f h h th pected follow-up of Elvis in Mrica. hig 1g t o t e s O\V was e 
dancing. What impressed me most 
was neither the quality of choreo
graphy not the 'beauty of the 
dancers although these we1·e evi
dent without a doubt. The big 
thing was the sparkle of the stag
ing. The audience sat on the edge 
of its collective seat. In addition 
tpe effect was heigtened by tlle 
colorful and eye-catching costumes, 
their appeal deriving largely from 
s implicity. 

The Changing of the Guard was 
a well-executed piece of work. The 
chorus girls did their jobs well 
especially to the satisfaction of 
the males in the audience. I think 
everyone enjoyed it. However, 
later I overheard someone say 
that althoug\h this particular part 
of the show was enjoyable, he 
thought it was about time D.G.D.S. 
started casting chorus girls so that 
they would be of similar height -and 
dancing ability rather than o·f 
similar status as wheels on cam
pus. This is orpen to argument. 

Carol Ann Egan i\vas delightful 
as was Janice ~1erritt in A Little 
Bit of Luck. If the latter continue:: 
to tperfol'm as she did Thursday 
evening and thereby follow in her 
sister's footsteps, we are set for 
some wonderful entertainment over 
the next few years . 

Just Jazz was another exciting 
and c.olorful contribution to the 
show. Karine Anderson is especi
ally to be congl'atulated for her 
choreography. 

Od' the skits, 
bettet·, as thet·e 
two exceptions 

I 
·~ 

the less said the 
were but one or 
to their g·eneral 

Of the monologues, Julia Gos
ling's contributions 1were far and 
away the best. Albert. and the 
Lion, I think, was tremendous. 
Julia did it very well: timing, 
enunciation, accent and gestures 
were well calculated to bring out· 
the humour of the piece. Albert 
may be no more but I hope Julia 
brings him back to life. The only 
criticism possible was the lack of 
color in the drab raincoat and zest 
in the staging. 

Cad Perry was cute in reciting 
We Ain't 'Arf Proud, surmounting 
as he did an occasional lapse of 
memory and downward glance for 
aid. Mad Dogs and Englishmen 
and Why Can't the English are de
lightful pieces when well done. 
Unfortunately, they were not. 
This is not so much criticism .of 
the performers as it is criticism 
of the habit of choosing material 
that is so well known that unless 
performed to perfection (the com
petition includes Noel Coward and 
Rex Harrison) no one appreciates 
the Clffort. 

Several comments have been 
heard to the affect that all would 
have been much better had there 
been a master of ceremonies on 
stage to joke, sing and announce 
the acts. I feel thi!,; is a minor 
point. There was no 2\I.C. for It':; 
A Steal last year, and th ere ·were 
no complaints. Kipper Kapers d oes 
not approach last year's produc
tion. Potentially, ho~Yever, the 
new faces and talents seen Thurs
day evening show much promise 
for future D.G.D.S. productirns. 

H. 

;-------------------------------------· 
DEl'iiSE HOSIERY .:. BOX 227, READI:'>G, PA. 

Plea>e ~end me 1wo pair> and two spares of Th:nisc Hosiery. 
For this I am enclo>mg $2.00. 

Nome-·-----·-····----·----

Address ...... -- .. ----· .. - ·_ .. ___ _ 

City -· .. - · ... - ....... -..... _ .. _ .. _ .. ,_ ........ State ... -. ...... _ .. _ .. _, 

Size Length 

Business Sheer 0 
Dress Sheer 0 

0 B·~··!"ie 0 Taupe 

DI!NISE HOSIERY .;. BOX 227, R ADING;-, PA. 
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_)Jit/wr anJ Yawn 
by ANNE COBURN 

Another week and again we se-ttle down to the weekly round t 
of inspiringly brilLiant copy writing. Sorry for the v.. eakness of that 
pun (or so it was irvtended) but how am I to tbe brilliant and in
spiring now? Have just discovered. to my great consternation that 
today is November 21, which is, according to my fee'ble but funda
mental calculations, only three weeks away from December 12. As 
that dale may mean little to the !blissfully unaware, I heslitate to 
introduce the subject of Ohristmas Exams. (More commonly re-
ferred to as the "Professors' Revenge.") Not that said ''Revenge" 
bothers me in the leaSit; oh, no, it's just that I hate to see all 'Lhe 
rest of you looking s.o grim and poker-faced. 

A ltttle humor is a 'wom:letiul thing. For example, the Athena
e11m reprinted the following funny little remark: "If you choose 
to work you will succeed; if you don1t, you will fail." Now to me, 
the obvi'ous wit in th~s remark is ... obvious. The humor lies in 
the fact that so many people are too pig-headed to believe the im
plicit truth of such a statement ,and therefore set about Ito '\prove 
it!" All of which puts them on the long end of a short branch. See 
what I mean'' Terribly amusing, really! 

However, to descend to the common level, which is one of 
approaching gloom. I have gleaned a lovely Jiittle "letter to the 
editor" from Jast week's CarLeton. 'Dhis is a must for my growing 
list of things to remember. (The letter, NCYI' the editor!). Anyhow 
for what it's WOI.'th: 

"Several students now attending this college seem to have some 
difficulty in dastiinguishing !between two of our oldest and most dis
tinguishd intsitutions-the carvteen and the library. 

"Pel'haps this would lbe a ·good time to consider ~he 11ature of 
these two institubions. 

"Firsrt ,of aJil, the library is not the proper place to conduct a 
re-ha · h of the weekend's football game, last night's big date, or 
the failings of certain (professors. That is the canteen. 

''Secondly, the Hbrary is not the institution in whloo one must 
rais, h1s voice far above tJhe no11mal range of conversation in order 
to •be heard over the tumult. That also is the canteen. 

'·Lastly, the library is not the place where one wanders up and 
down the a isles among the ta~bles 1n search of long-lost fnienrcls , 
book.c; or other such articles . That, we repeat, is the canteen. 

"It may require some time before t'hese differences become 
really noticeable, but unrtil then, there is usually a fairly quiet cor
ner to be found in the canteen which ca.n serve as a study room." 

You think this is funny? As I 'belong to the non-library classifi
cation, I wouldn't know. But I sometimes wonder wlhy the canteen 
wouldn't be a li·ttle more Hke a library should be. Ju.st a reminder, 
by the way, that the exam ltbl'ary rooms 'have now gone into effect. 
May the fastest reader win! 

The Rewards of Learning· 
Learning brings knowLedge, insight, understanding. It teLLs us 

of the world we Live in, how to adjust it to meet ou1· needs. It give" 
11s information of our own selves how we may adapt ourseLves to 
the worlrd in which we Live. In paralLel effo1'ts we discover how 
we may control the environment and how to achieve self-control. 
All the sciences from physics and chemistry up to the theoLogies 
and philosophies m·e continualLy improving our lot in so ja1· as we 
are l iving with open minds. tmdeTstanding hearts and reve1·ent 
spirits, confident that the universe with aLL its contents and resi
dents are controllable and manageabLe fo1· human weLfare and end
less progress. 

Why not dedicate ow·seLves anew to another term of orderLy 
and intensive study enjoying the 1·ich satisfactions of mentaL de
velopment and the pTecious rewards of moral and spiTitu_aL growth? 
Our own futnre. and the world's future, depend on just what each 
student does. Pennies pile up into pounds. Be sure you1· contTibution 
to tlte common stock-pile of humanity is lm·ge enough to cove1· 
y o11r cost to society and Leave enottgh to pay for Jurthe1· p1·og1·ess. 

-J.A.W.N. 

PRINTING CO. LTD. 
College and Student Printing 

54 ARGYLl<~ STREI<~T PHONE 3-7606 

For Warmth and Style: 

EATON'S Own 

Suburban Coats 

Each 19.50 

SMART yet warm for the 
college students! Well made 

of good quality rayon gabardine, 
lined with quilted rayon. Buy 
Birkdale when you shop at 
EATON'S! 

(i, 
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Studious faces are becoming more evident on the campus, intimi
dated n.o <loubt iby the change in the weather and the advent of the 
Christ!Ilas. exams. The new library hours obtaim•d b~· the Student 
Council With the 'Prodding of :\Iun-ay Fraser, seemed to ha,·e proved a 
boon to those content tQ leave all till the last {iay spurt. The new 
space in the :.\Iorse Room of the ?.1ac<1onald ;:'\lemorial LibrarY ha~ 
increased the seating capacity, and with all these changes made, ieaves 
the freshman or any other with litllf' excuse for the usual baLl Christ
mas exam showing. 

* • • * 
Those who saw the Capitol production War and Peace, HoiJywood's 

celluloid telling of Thlstoy's famous novel no doubt could feel and see 
his aversion to war. All the positively good characters in "'ar and 
Peace eithei· directly or ol:>liquely feel the crime of killing in a war. 
We in Halifax were struck perhaps doubly hard for eml'rging from 
the movie we met the many baby-faced members of Canada's Queen's 
Own Rifles }tplidaying before they embarked for Egypt. How real 
the inanities of war become, and yl't the pursuit of war has in no 
way diminished since 1867, publication date of War and Pl'ace; in 
fact the problems have increased. Will man ever learn? 

• 
The Middle East and the Nasser administration in Egypt came to 

mind while perusing the Rev. Sydney Smith's works. Smith, who 
founded the Edinburgh Review with Jeffrey as any English 4 student 
woul<l tell you, w1'ote this choice item tl1at seems pertinent to the 
Egyptian problems, and partticularly fitting at this season of the year. 
"The depa1ture of the Wise Men from the East seems to have been on 
a more extensive scale than is generally supposed, for no one of that 
description ~ems to have been left behind." 

* • • * 
It was Smith who originated the expression of "square peg in a 

round hole" during one of l1i>~ many amusing lectures and sermons. 
Known as a genial wit, he is reputed to have uttered the following 
upon hearing lOne of his friends was going to marry a woman ot' 
rather large proPQrtions. 

"Marry her!" he cried out. "Impossible! You mean part. of her; 
he could not marry her all himself. It would not -be a case not of 
bigamy, but af. trigamy. The magistrates should interfere. There is 
enough of her to furnish wives for a whole parish. One man marrY 
her! -it is m~nstrous. You might people a colony with her; or give 
an assembly w1th her; or perhaps take your morning's walk around 
~er, always provided there. were frequent _resting-places and you were 
m rude health. Or you m1ght read the R1ot Act and disperse her· in 
:;hort you might <1o anything with bet· but marry her." ' 

* • * * 
The Suez business has drawn Dalhousie graduates off to the fray. 

One in particular is well known to all except freshman. J. Rod Fraser, 
a captain in the Army Dental Corps has been posted to the Suez area. 
A 1956 graduate in Dentistry Rod was known on the campus for his 
athletic and musical attributes, as well as tl~tose talents he keeps 
hidden. Those who saw the Dalhousie !J.'igers-Providence College 
hockey game under American rules last Munro Day Eve will remember 
the stellar performance of J. Rod in the Dalhousie nets and the Dal 
victory. G()(}(i luck, Rlod! 

• • • * 
Some leave and some arrirve. Dr. James Hendry of the Dal Law 

School was presented with a boy last Monday, and Dr. :\1ichael De
Lorey, a Med graduate of the Class of 1956, former Student Council 
member and Med Rugger ace also was •presented With a boy in Anna· 
polL· Royal, Nova .Scoma. No longer a Woman's wol'ld, cradlewise. 

* • • • 
The latest Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Revue Kipper Kappers 

was not of the standard of the former successful Dal l::!hows. The 
overall performance was weak but individually the performances were 
some of the best I have ever seen on both sides of the Atlantic, at 
least on a par with some. The professional, and I mean professioual, 
bit of entertaining Richard Kinley aud his troupe did is to be com· 
mended. His attitude was that of an entertainer and he gave his all. 
If the rest of the performances, including the static work of the chorus 
had in any way approached that of young Kinley, Kipper Kappers 
c~uld be cdtically rated as a smash hit. 

Karine Anderson's troupe in the Jazz number were very effective 
e~ecially with the backdrop they used and the "Changing of the 
Guard" was the best I have ever seen these girls do. Comparable to 
the Radio City Rockettes. The costumes and staging, and obvious good 
direction and hard work made this a tremendously effective number. 
Julia Gosling and Carl Perry shone in their individual performances, 
but Carl, wasn't she that old that :\Iaiden-fom1 interested her? In-

THE CALIFORNIA STANDARD 
COMPANY 
Calgal'y, Albel'ia 

will conduct 

EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS 
on the campus 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2.6 

Position in Petroleum Explomtion in Western Oanada 

Geological Exploration 
Graduate, g1·aduating and thit·d year Honourg students in 

Geology. Permanent and summer positions. 

Geophyslical Exploration 
Graduate, graduating and thiJ.·d year B.&. (Honours) stu

dents in Geology, Enginee1ojng Physics and Phnics. Permanent 
and summer ~">Ositions. · 

Law 
Graduate and .graduatring stuc..lents in La\\', Permanent j.)OSi

tions only. 

For i'nte1·view :llppoiJltmeHt, please contact Registrar's 0/t'ice. 

lntel'\'Ji~ws will be held Room 151. 
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UNIVERSITY OF :KING'S 
OFF THE CUFF 

To eat or not to eat. That was 
the question one recent sunny 
morning. It seems that the din
ing-room silverware had myster
iously disappeared during the 
night. However, Sherlock Holmes 
Piercey came to the rescue and 
everything was soon put in order. 
Anyone knowing the thereabouts of 
the culprits, please keep your 
mouth slh.u~. for it is too early in 
the term to cut short college 
careers. 

It is not too early to remind the 
freshman that exams are less than 
a month away. It has been rproven 
many times over that he who 
makes an impression on the 
Christmas exams has little to fear 
when the finals roll along. 

In the past, Saturday night ac
tiviby has .been confined largely to 
fratemity parties. However, there 
seems to be a _gll'adiual breaking 
away from this practice as the 
Haliburt<m has been the scene of 
three very successful Saturday 
night dances and last Saturday 
night saw a party of Kingsmen at 
the Nova Scotian Ballroom. 

SOFTB.AJLL: 
Sunday, Novembet' 11, saw the 

last of the softball wars for this 
year. Both ends .of the double
header saw plenty of excitement 
and a great deal of scoring. In 
the first game the strong Chapel 
Bay team scored five runs in the 
seccmd inning, seven in the third 
and coasted home from there to 
win the game 19-9, and with it the 
Softball Championship for this 
year. Standouts for the winners 
were George Phills 1\\'\h.o pitched a 
very good game, and in addition 
came through with two triples and 
a double. Ken Woodhead and 
Frank Marsh both came through 
with three !hits as well. For the 
boys from the "Holy HOIVel" John 
Irwin produced three singles while 
Art Peters came up with a big 
three sin.gUes while Art Peters 
came up wibh a big three run 
homer in the fourth. 

Chapel Bay's softball line-up 
usually included: George Phills
P; Bert Severence-c; Don Thomp
son-1b; Ken Woodhead-2b; 
Frank Marsh-ss; John Hamm-

dividually a commendlllble show, but as a well-rounded performance 

it lacked something. 

* * • * 
Have you heard about the lawyer who sat up all night trying tQ 

break the widow's will? 

• • * * 
Now that the American election results are kn<X\VIJl it will be in

teresting to see if Dulles, Ike's Secretary of .State, and as dull as his 
name implies, will continue in that capacity on the new cabinet after 
he recovers from his operation? Punch magazine, using the tune of 
a Burl Ives favourite, wrote a little song illustrating Dulles' approach 
to W.orld Affairs called The Foggy Bottom Blues which can be found 
in tihe October 10 issue of Punch. Here is the chorus of the third 
verse, after describing Dulles as having "idearrhoea": 

''The mist is on the marsh," he cried, 
The fog rolls down the gullies, 
1 steer a course like an epileptic horse, 
For I'm following F.oster DuLles." 

• • • * 
Tuesday night on CBHT, two Dalhousie Arts students discussed 

Frontier College on the Gazette show with Max Ferguson Robert 
(Diggory) Nichols and Roy (Bud) Kimball both Labourer· Teachers 
discussed their work of last summer with Rawhide mustrating with 
shots of a Labourer Teacher at work. 

. Dalhousie studenbs seem to help Max Ferguson round out his show 
qmt frequently, I understand, for several Dal men have discussed 
various ,phases of campus li.fe and extra-curricular activities on the 
Gazette program. Not being a videot I have missed tJhem all except 
the latter. 

* * • * 
Perhaps a solution to our football dilemma; one squad for of

fense, one for defense-and one to attend classes. 

• • • * 
A quiet story from the alcoves after the Shirreff Hall formal last 

week. . The quiet !blonde said "I nearly fainted 1when the fellow I was 
out with last asked me for a kiss" 

Het· partner said•: "Baby, you're going die when you hear what I 
have to say." 

Jack Mitchell 
139 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

• 

Four Barber·s at your Se1·vice 

Birks Christmas Cards 
Have you purchased your Ohristmas cards yet? 
If not, visit our Stationery Department where the 
largest assortment of personal greeting card 
samples in Canada are on display. 

HENRY BIRKS & SONS (MARITIMES) LIMITED 
HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA 
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COLLEGE 
3b; John Tumer-of· and Ben 
Smith-cf. ' 

In the second game North Pole 
Bay battled their way past a slugg
ing Middle Bay team to take second 
place in the standings. The in
habitants .of "The iHome of Cham
pions" maintained a steady attack, 
and scot·ed at least three runs an 
inning:-final score was 20-15. 
1\~el Deacon, although nicked for 
fifteen runs was strong enough in 
the last innings to break up sever
al budding rallies. Jim Hayward 
Geor·ge Caines, and Ian Parker led 
the North Pole onslaught while 
Warren, Mike Caton and ':.'felvin 
Heit piled up 13 hit~ and 8 runs 
for the losers. 

Final Standings 
BAY 
Chapel Bay 
North Pole Bay 
Middle Bay . . . 
Radical Bay . , 

WON 
5 

LOST 
1 

VOLLEYBALL: 

4 
2 
1 

2 
4 
5 

On Tuesday of last week Chapel 
Bay receive-d their firstr setball in 
volleyball in two years of compe
tition. They did not lose a match 
all last year and were undefeated 
so fal' this year until a surpris
ingly strong Middle Bay team 
caught them off balance this meek. 
Middle Bay's prediction that they 
would win the Volleyball Cham
pionship now seems to have some 
foundation, and they must be re
garded as strong contenders. The 
scores of this allcimportant match 
were 21-9, 17-21, 21-13 in favor of 
the "Mighty Mites" of Middle Bay. 

The following~ Thursday night 
North Pole Bay assembled a very 
strong team .only to find that they 
had no opposition. Radical Bay 
found that they could not floor a 
team and had to default the match. 

PrP,;ent standings in the league 
are: 

BAY WON LOST 
Chapel Bay 2 1 
Middle Bay 2 1 
North Pole Bay 1 2 
Radical Bay 1 2 

• 

Support Your Basketball 

Team on 

Saturday, November 24th 

KING'S at SAINT 
MARY'S 

Let's Have a Really Big 
Cheering Section There 

GIVE 
BLOOD 

TODAY 

1957 
GRADS 

Will all those receiving a degree 

this year please arrange to have 

; their graduation photos taken as 

1.!::==========-=:::..;;~===============_d! l.!============================d] soon as possible. 
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VARSITY GROUND HOCKEY SQUAD -

Front row, left to right: Ruth Ann Irving, Heather Macintosh, Janet Sinclair, Jill Porter, Dodo An· 
drews, Cathy Young, Liz Montgomery. Back row: Mrs. Thomas (coach); Lorraine Lawrence, Nancy Lane, 
~largaret Sinclair, Janl' Griffen, Frankie Boston, Pat Stanfield, Judy Jackson, Shirley Wright. 

---4Photo by Thomas. 

Interest Lax- Intercollegiate 

Teams Play Shorthanded iHockey SChedule 

What's the matter with D.G.A.C.? Aft the beginning of 
bhe season the sports executive were thrilled by the large 
number of girls who signed up fior basketball. Because time 
allows for only four intermural 1tea~ms a~t least twelve girls 
were put on each and in some cases as many as fifteen. For 
the first two weeks the girls showed amazing spirit - sixty 
girls who had said they wanted to 1)lay, attended the weekly 
sessions. 

Nov. 29-Acadia vs Dal 

Dec. 3-St. Mary's vs Dal 

Jan. 12-Dal vs St. F.X. 

Jan. 2().-.Dal vs Tech 

Jan. 30-Dal vs Acadia 
Feb. 2-Dal vs St. :\Tary's 

Feb. 9-Tech vs D:ll 
Feb. 14-St. F.X. vs Dal 

However, in the last two weeks ,----------------, 

1 

First Basketball Game 
of the Season 

Saturday Night 

Gorsebrook Gym 
7:30p.m. 

DAL vs TECH 

Swish Of 
The Broom 

After many years of Non
DAAC support, the curling 
situation at the University 
looks much rosier these days 
as the DAAC has voted to 
take the sport under its wing 
and make it one of its official 
Interfac sports. 

Just what this will mean in the 
way of financial su!{}port has not 
been qui,te decided but it is hoped 
that the sports goveming body will 
?ffe1· to pay part of the cost of the 
tee. 

One thing is sure and that is 
that the various groups will have 
to buy their own ·brooms, an ex
pense tha't should not b too bur· 
densome for the Yarious faculty 
societies. · 

The •:'IliA U :\feet will be held at 
Aca~ia in the S•pring tem1 and once 
agam the Bengals from Dal ·will be 
out to make a successful bid for 
bhe elusive crown. 

apathy has reached incredible 
heights. On November 5, Team 1, 
consisting of the faithful few, play
ed most of their games with five 
people and, astonishingly enough, 
won against 'Deam 4, who rplayed 
the entire game with four. The 
final score was 27-6. In the other 
game of the night Team 3, the- only 
team with a respecta.ble number of 
people, suffered defe-at by Team 2 
(who w1as ;playing with fh·e people) 
in the better game of the night by 
one point. The final score was 20-
1!1 for Team 2. 

Last week on Novembet· 12, 
Teams 2 and 4 played in a hilal'i
ous but unorthodox game, each 
with five people. Team 2, man
aged to rack up thirty points, 
twelve bv the well-known Var
sity guard, Jean MacPherson, 
who was forced to play the whole 
floor. Team 4, Jacking the re- , 
quired "shooting guard", played 
as well as five people would 
allow them to, but wl're finally 
defeated 30-H. The other two 
teams, unable to scrape up even 
five people, had to cancl'l their 
game. 

Every one of tJhe sixty players 
who have been put on intramural 
teams attended the first D.G.A.C. 
meeting and they all agreed that 
Monday night ·would be a satisfac
tory one. If they had any com
plaints to make about the choice 
of nig-hts, why didn't they Yoice 
tJhem then, rat11er than wasting the 
time of their loyal team-mates who 
continue to turn up each week, only 
to turn around and go back home'' 
'l'hese intramural games are the 
best possiJble practice for those 
\\"ho want to play Varsity basket
ball. Is Dalhousi!e going to show 
the same lack of interest in its 
irutercollegiate teams? We sincere
ly hope not, but at the mom nt it 
looks very likely. 

Volleyball 
MONDAY 1:15 

MEDS VS LAW 

Tuesday Nov. 27 
Eng. vs. winners of above. 

7:30 

8:30-Dents vs Faculty 

Finals Wl'dnesday Nov. 28 at 
8:00 

\Vinnt>r Game No. 1 vs. winner 
of Game No. 2 

BADMINTON 
PLANS 

A great deal of interest in bad· 
-minton has been shown this year, 
for on each Monday evening the 
three courts have been filled with 
enthusiastic players. 

The Maritime Intercollegiate 
Meet will be held in Halifax this 
year, but Dal is not the sponsor. 
'Dhe exact date is not yet known, 
1lmt it will be sometime during the 
second or third week in February. 
The :VI a r it i m e Tournament, in 
which Dal is entered, will also take 
place during the same week. There 
will be tryouts for the Dal team 
sometime in January, for which 
there will be a t·ound-robin tourn
ament. 

'Dhere is also a Halifax and Dis
trict :Meet, whioh occurs in Febru
m·y, and all those interested in par
ticipatiJlg in this should contact 
badminton manager, Ellen Pipe. 

I I 
/ 

0 
0 

Thursday, November 22, 1956 

DENTS 
IN 

THUMP DOCS 
TOUCH 12.-0 

But Fall To Mighty 
Dalcom 8-2. 

Wednesday, in the last regularly scheduled game of the 
Interfac touch footballlea,g-ue, Dents came up with the second 
biggest upset af the season as they walked over the defence
minded Med's squad 12-0. 'Dhe ,g-ame was very sloppy nt 
times but the winners definitely showed their strongest 
attack of the season in upsetti·ng their rivals from Med 
Soho()ll. 

Dents ·scored early, recovering a fumble on their thh·d 
down kick behind the goal line for their first touchdown. Meds 
took to the air but irt backfired when an alert Dent defender 
intel'Cepted a pass and scampered untouched to pay dirt. Both 
touchdowns were unconverted, leaVIing the score 12-0. In the 
second •half, Dents had the ball in IVIed territory constantly 
and despite helrp from bhe rtimers would not score again. 

'Dhe result of the game left the 
final standing as follows: 

Commet'Ce ....... . 
Engineers ....... . 
Law ............ . 
Dents ........... . 
Meds ........... . 
A & S ......... .. 

W. L. 1'. Pts. 
3 0 2 8 
3 1 1 7 
2 2 1 5 
2 3 1 4 
1 2 2 4 
1 4 0 2 

PLAYOFFS 
As a result of the above 

standings, the semi-final play
off draw found first place 
C o m m e r c e pitted against 
fourth place Dents who won 
the nod from Meds and in 
other bracket it found Law 
tangling with the Engineers. 

Thursday the first game was 
.play€d, with the Dalcom squad 
being fot'Ced all the way before 
ending up with a close 6-2 verdict. 
It was one of tthe most exciting 
games of the year as D.e~nts put on 
tremendous offensive display as 
well as holding the mighty Com
merce machine. Murray Dewis was 
the mainstay of ibh'el losers as time 
and again he eluded defenders to 
gl'll!r passes from Jim King. The 
first half ended with no score, both 
teams had scoring opportunities 
ibut eould not capitaliz~ on them: 
The Dalcom ends found cthe ball a 
bit slippe-ry and could not hru1g on 
to passes, tlhus slowing down the 
attack. 

In uhe second half, Commerce 
was not to be denied as .they kJe.pt 
to the ground for a devastating 
attack which netted them a touch
down. ln three plays, they romp
ed nearly the length of the field 
witlh Shurman doing most of the 
ball carrying. 'The touchdown came 
when quarterback Shurman flipped 
a lateral to Piers on the option 
play.· 

After the unsuccessful con· 
\t'l'sion, the score stood 8-0. I! 
was then that the Dents took 
ovet·, dominating the play in the 
!alter portion of the game. They 
had I>Ossession on the ten yard 
linl', but could not get through 
the Dalcom defence. 
The inners took over the ball and 

ga.ve up a safety when Shurman 
was caught behind his line. Com
merce took over the ball on thei1· 
35 and proceeded to run out the 
clock. 
Congratubtions are due to the 

Dent 1team for a wonderful shol\'
ing. 

1\Ionday saw the Enginee1·s from 
the shack ct-ush th Lawyers 21-0 
so they will meet Commei·cc in th~ 
finals. 

Intercollegiate Volleyball 
Tournament 

TOMORROW NIGHT 
at Acadia 

Good Luck Tigrt>sses 

Hockey team starts practice in prt'paration of l'arly December 
outing against Acadia. 

Pins Arrive 
.MJe'Inbers of last year's winning 

interfac rugger, basketball :lJld 
hockey ,teams may 'Pick up their 
pins •at the gym. (They have just 
arrived.) • 

Apply for your Passport 

to Better living at 

your nearest Branch of the 

Bank of Montreal 

• 

-Photo by Rofhie. 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

The difference between 
Second Best ... 

•.. and Best is often the balance 

in your Savings Account 

You'U find these B of M branches 
especiaLly convenient: 

Halifax Branch: 
FLETCHER TROOP ... Manager 
J. ROBT. WATSON Asst. Manager 
Fairview Branch: 
RICHARD GREENING Manager 
North End Branch: 
C. E. McGINN.. . .. . Manager 
Quinpool Rd. & Harvard St.: 
IAN STORER. .. .. .. .. . . . Manager 


